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Beverley Hamburg Ltd.

22 Alma, Place Bonaventure,
P.O. Box 112

Montreal, Quebec

Canada H 5A I A6

(514) 861-1549

C A N A D I A N G I F T W A R E S F O R W O R L D M A R K E T S

Contact: David Hamburg,
Vice President, Marketing

Beverley Hamburg presides over a com-
pany which has grown from its birth just ten
years ago into one of Canada's top accessories
collections. Her lines have sold out across
Canada for years, with many of her programs
being distributed by major national retailers.
The quality of her products are revealed by
the fact that Beverley Hamburg has already
taken Paris by storm.

Beverley Hamburg is one of Canada's
most successful and creative designers of fash-
ion accessories, including costume jewellery,
neckware, hair accessories and watches.

Constantly up-dating her line to reflect
contemporary life styles. Beverley Hamburg is
a name synonymous with products that are
affordable, chic and sleek.

Fashion accessories have
attracted significant
international attention.

Bilwan Trading Co. Ltd.
711 West 15th Street

North Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada V7M 1T2
(604) 980-5420

Telex: 04-352512 Bilwan VCR

Fax: (604) 980-4907

Contact: William Wan,
President

Bilwan Trading offers a delightfully wide
range of kimonos, happy coats and bath robes.
Available in a wide range of appealing colours
and quality fabrics, our products have become
well-known and welcome amongst discerning
giftwares retailers.

In business since 1980, Bilwan Trading
also produces a full line of contemporary tote
bags, duffle bags and sports bags. Manufac-
tured in many styles and sizes, our bags are
sure to add that distinctive decorator touch
demanded in today's market. A distinctive vari-
ety of eye-catching aprons are also a Bilwan
feature.

Personalization is a major selling point
amongst modern purchasers. To address this
market demand, Bilwan offers custom silk
screening for its attractive bags.

Blondy Art Luggage Inc.
2375 Ekers

Montreal, Quebec

Canada H3S I C6
(514) 737-6564

Telex: 05-826856

Contact: Alex Jager,
President

Quality and workmanship are of prime
importance at Blondy Art Luggage. For more
than 30 years, we have been manufacturing
fashionable luggage for the Canadian and
United States markets. Experimentation,
research and development are watchwords in
our constant efforts to produce superior items
that meet the needs of our customers, and our
responsibilities to them.

Travel bags, gym bags, cosmetic bags,
beach bags and carry-ails are a major part of
our multi-styled line. We also specialize in cus-
tomized models, such as uniquely illustrated
merchandise for publicity campaigns, exclusive
designs for promotions, and merchandise
printed with the message of your choice.

Custom designed promotional bags are one
example of multi-faceted and all-purpose
luggage line.


